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Pan Macmillan. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Charlie Chick Goes to School (Main Market Ed.), Nick Denchfield, Ant Parker, Charlie is a little chick with a BIG personality! Join him as he gets ready for school. Young readers will love seeing Charlie brought to life by ingenious paper engineering and eye catching pops. See him waking up to the alarm clock, eating his crackling cereal and racing to school. Will he get there before all his friends and in time for the bell? Open the gatefold flaps at the end to find out! The original Charlie Chick is one of Campbell's best-loved titles. This time Charlie is back with a new adventure that is sure to keep little ones giggling at storytime. charlie chick goes to school has all the hallmarks of a new Campbell classic. Also available: charlie chick, charlie chick learns to fly, frankie frog.
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